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EACH 5I0E LOSES

N POLAND

Russians Mow Foes at Borji

mow; Germans. Capture

4000 Near Bolimow.

? CZAR WINS NEAR MLAWA

Kaiser's Artillery Keeps Vp Bom-

bardment in Vicinity of Douna-let- s

Day and Xiht, but Xo
Progress Made, Says Enemy.

LONDON". Feb. 3. Successes for the
Russian arms in the region of Warsaw
and in th5 Carpathians are recounted
in an official Russian statement re-
ceived here today.

Confirmation in given also to the re-
port that German troops have been sent
to the Carpathians to artist their Aus-
trian allies.

The text of the communication fol-
lows:

"The engagements in the region of
Mlawa have continued favorable to our
troops. On the left bank of the Vis-
tula the battle on the roads from Boli-
mow proceeded on February 1 with
considerable intensity. A large number
of heavy and lisjht batteries partici-
pated energetically in the engagement

Jmt Trenches Recap to red.
"The German attack on the morning

of the 2d. north of liorjimow, was re-
pulsed with crreat losses for the enemy.
A violent combat was bgun south of
the village of Goumine, where we

advanced trenches which we
lost January 31. The position of a small
farm still is undecided.

"South of the Pilica, near Dounaietz,
the enemy increased the intensity of
his bombardment, continuing night and
day. but attempts of the enemy's troops
to make progress are without success.

"In the Carpathians the conflict con-
tinued January 31 and February 1. Our
forces advanced, fighting along the
broad front at Dukla Pass as far as
the Lower San. having crossed the
principal ridge of the mountain range
in the region of Jasli.ska and Mezo z.

Where we took a battery of six
cannon, two mortars, a number of rs

and numerous prisoners. An
offensive movement undertaken by the
enemy southeast of Uszok Pass was re-
pulsed with enormous losses.

German Battalion Destroyed.
"News relative to the transportation

of German troops to the Carpathian
front finds confirmation in the fact
that on February 2, southeast of Eas-ki- d

Pass, we destroyed a battalion of
the 224th German regiment, a remnant
of which, notably battalion and com-
pany commanders and 20 soldiers, were
made prisoners.

According to the German version of
the recent fighting in Poland, as given
in the official report today from Ber-
lin, the Russians have been forced
back near Bolimow. It is said the Ger
mans captured a village and took 4000
prisoners. Russian attacks elsewhere,
the German War Office 3erted, were
repulsed.

The Berlin communication follows:
"There have been no new Mevelop- -

ments along the East Prussian fron
tier. -

Russian Cavalry Repulsed.
"In Poland, north of the Vistula, cav-

alry onslaughts by the Russians have
been repulsed, while south of the Vis
lula German attacks at a point east of
Bolimow ended with, the occupation of
the village of liumin (to the north-
east). Fighting for possession of

has been going on since
February 1. In these engagements we
have taken over 4u0i prisoners and. cap.
tured tix machine guns.

"Russian attacks at night against the
German positions near the Bzura River
have been repulsed."

It is suggested that Field Marshal
von Hindenburg, the German com-
mander. Is again hammering toward
the Poltsh capital with the idea of
holding there Emperor Nicholas" crack
troops, which otherwise might be
transferred to the Carpathians where
i lie Russians and Austro-Germa- n

forces still are fighting in the moun-
tain passes. Neither side has been
able to force the other onto the plains,
though the Russians claim to be more
than holding their own.

SHIP BILL PLAN AWRY

(Continued From First Page.)
. which niisrht menace the neutrality o
J the country.

Republican Senators admitted tonight
that Senator Korria might vote for re-- J
commitment with Instruction, but they. agreed to an adjournment without at- -
tempting to force a night session, hepe- -
fill that Senator Fenrcse might be able

J to reach Warhinjcton tomorrow to add
i one more to their side of the vote

it be reached. YVitli Senator Fen- -.

rose here they felt confident that they
could recommit the bill wilheut instruc-
tion?.

In any event the Republican leaders
insist that the bill cannot reach a vote
at this session. Should the effort to
amend the bill and retnm it within 4S
hours succveii, tiey declare, the Keimb-lica- n

attack will be resunwd And kept
up until the raesLsure either ia with-
drawn or is kzUod b.r Lae adjournment
of Congress Msrtil .

""We are thjouU caucusing" eald
Senator Kern. Lb K.VV ifwifr, c
mghi. "ju;a tz mJi-- e progress to
morrow. The ejippizi; 'mil u joot dead,
by any mra r "

In ouucuic hia Dessrccnatc col-
leagues Senaxur taw scd) Ijc Sen-
ators Lhrougb the linicii itoax and at--
trarxed eoctre of trr-v- Wrs; House
who crowded tn taasK- - tf : room,
ile charged the 4t?MQa is.i tfcra withoa botJJltty it ftit-c.- yuortjr., atnd sd

ti ter tbtj "had .Jisiiitail in an un-ho- ty

alliance "wixh xh eBremr'.. Tite Mis- -
. stourl Senator also su :t' de--;

tens of Prsjdii:.i v ioin muid tbas
uajfetlir.a y iatec hat would

rather follow iiia IsadarSiit-p- ) that
'. of -- Klihu BJsk. Tirrc-- Ciuimc JUKlge..

Theodore F B.arU-r- 'ViUXkiiaii Kdgar
Begun. Jacob Gnrrm.ytir r' sy iereant
allefred Ikemotinuc xrixrt jiou with
a dtLgger in Ilb SkiassnE.""

Sen&ior rvL' ixi rwTr.ti iaifl iiwui: freixator
C'laxfee. ' the leader us." 3wut;, had
been JrskiJUaia sj tempore
of the Senale by th sjo rafajntisarton
which had 1 s&Ssfcns: bill as
a pjirty ncum. a 5ttred that
honor." Senator Etttaet AstciaxoA. wav-ln- g

his hand Urwtrd tj! J;5uua3 Sen-
ator. "It was ncc ; bmft Vfxm him."

Si rtmnm BtwaKSa W.r fiaiH.
Senator Clarke, iJAr' ithlo six

feet of the Miusovri SjWiSiiar, listened
intently to Senator Sme"'si feraarks, by
that time direct rrtirely at
him. It was tppaifoMl' SVwit a serious
breach in tlie X)etMsi rdt8 had
come and corrfuidcm shro.atrb.out the
chamber followed $AKe.'' parsouaJ ref-
erence to Clarlw' UCion as prest-dr- rt

pro tempore
Senator Clark iwkod recognition

and Senator Stone yirtdod. The Ar-kn-

Senator MeiMd ha had nvr
violated a c&uoue pledge.

"When this shiprins till was under

consideration," said he. "I went into a
meeting of Democrats warning them
that I was not to attend a caucus, and
I said that the Democratic party had j

never been committed to a plan sucn
as this; that no convention ever had in-

dorsed a plan for the Government to
conduct ship lines at public expense."

Plea for Cloture Role Made.
Senator Thomas, of Colorado, made

a plea for cloture rule in the Senate
and asserted that without a change in
the rules the Senate would continue
to be bound and shackled by filibusters.

Just before adjournment Senate
White presented a telegram from, the
Alabama Legislature announcing the
adoption of a resolution by that body
urging passage of the ship bill. Sen-
ator Bankhead, of Alabama, was pne
of the seven Democrats who joined the
Republicans.

Senator Smith, of Georgia, tonight Is-

sued a statement denying'that he was
opposed to the bill. "When the nt

ruled that the motion to re-
commit was out of order because a call
had been made for the yeas and nays."
he said, "I voted against sustaining
the ruling of the chair, for the rules
of the Senate expressly provided that
a motion to recommit can be made at
any time before final action in the Sen
ate on a bill. I have with
the Democratic caucus in every way to
support this measure, and I expect to
continue to do so. and I earnestly de
sire the legislation passed."

QUICK CAUTION URGED

PROMPTNESS DECL.IRKD NEED
FIGHTING CATTLE EPIDEMIC.

Kansas and Oklahoma Declare Quar
antine Against Livestock Because

of Disease.

KAXSAS CITY. Feb. 3. Promptness
n reporting symptoms of the foot-an-

mouth disease to state and National
authorities was urged as the only way
to prevent epidemics, by Dr. M. Dorset,
head of the bichemical bureau of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, who spoke at the meeting of the
Missouri Valley Veterinary Association
here today.

Dr. Dorset also indorsed the Nation
wide campaign for the control, of hog
cholera that is being ushered In with
experiments in 16 counties in the United
States. Pettis County, Missouri; Dallas
County, Iowa, and Montgomery County.
Nebraska, where the work has been in
progress 18 months, provided results
for comparison.

"In those three counties the increase
in the number of hogs was better than
40 per cent and the death rate was
decreased about SB per cent, showing
the effectiveness of the work," Dr.
Dorset said.

WINFIELD. Kan., Feb. 3.-- An order
prohibiting the movement of all live-
stock with the exception of horses and
mules, from one county in Kansas into
another and from points outside the
state into the state without the per
mission of the department was issued
here today by Taylor Riddle, state live
stock sanitary commissioner.

The purpose of the order, it was said.
is to give the state authorities com
plete knowledge and control of move
ments of livestock until the th

disease, prevalent in four south-
ern counties, is wiped out.

The order, which was issued on the
recommendation of the Kansas State
Livestock Association, does not affect
cattle in shipment to market. (

OKLAHOMA City. Feb. 3. Oklahoma'
was Quarantined today against live
stock from all states of the Union ex-

cept Texas and New Mexico. The
State Board of Agriculture ordered the
quarantine into effect immediately to
guard against Introduction into this
state of the th disease
lately discovered in Southern Kansas
counties.
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BRIDGE DY!TAM1T110 AROUSES
CANADA TO ACTION.

Precautions Taken to Protect Governor--
General and LcGTialatora Session

to Deal tvlth tvar Mensnrea.

OTTAWA. Ont. Feb. 3. Th dyna
miting of the international bridge over
the Su Croix River at Vanceboro, Me.,
yesterday has led the authorities to
take extra precautions to prevent any
possible attack on the Canadian Par-
liament buildinar at the opening of the
sessions of the legislative body tomor
row.

Tha bridse incident has suggested to
officials that some partisan of a nation
hostile to Great Britain might take

of the presence of the Duke of
l oiinaustui. Uovernor-tiener- ai oi an-ad- a.

and attempt something nnpleasatit R.
in the Canadian Senate chamber.

The gmard stationed In the Parlia
ment buildings will be more numerous
than usual and will bo provided witil of
ball cartridges. Strict semtiny bae 'oeen
pplied to the issuance of bcei5 or ao

mission to the opening fnrxclioos.
The chief business of tne session wti

be the voting of funds lor tae main-
tenance of the Canadian troops in I lie
field and those which are vorr oei-a-

raiwd and trained. It Is undrstoxl
thai lie, appropriation will be lu,l)!'i.-0- (i

atid'that Parliament will be asied
to glT the gOTernmnt authority tc
borrow that amount from the Bank c J.
England, which is largely financing to
war operations of Canada Tier aJo

ill be a war revenue Dm. wnjca s

exiieciei 1 tain the lorm o" a soum? he
tax mud lorrieased customs ch&rres
against a. xunoiwr of necesMlies, ia--

tea. sugar, iu-- axrsa LnBIK O.
in

WAR ACTS ONLY ARE UEGED

Hons oC Goxaxoons Is '& Can- -

sider 'So Oiiwr SJmsasesv

prestmnaa at Y&s&ifar&sra In tha Sswaei f
Commccis i&Lxy &o &v&i& hs? pctts&xKt
sessions entires ta sOTrmnxoasnS xusas--
urea.

"There Is tm jmui3sa&
olutiim." said 11 Tscaiar; "tat sii
eurgles as a cx;iotftu:auted
on the wax and fcer-- t SiWistf
Ub euljordinaied to XSs owermastiairins

Aocoraj-rts-y.- . fcv&

vtrrpxKtta to take away ta rtwewsuiilty
for pr"rraa rniembers to Sn&rJGfiti bills
and Win csniftne its IwsSaleSrv pro- -

inpofc-a-j t mte&Korjss lor tii& jv&eesatxion
ot ibs water

A. JBcw- - Z&sv. spajifi- f th
asraed to Ih .resalirsion. He

wid tlva opposition traiKletl to treat
the preeem siwrtiw 9f the ,1ac-ua- e s a
war session, as had been di in 'Catb- -

ada and France.

AsidadKl to Vote on Ohrtir s3.
ASKLANO. Or.. Fab. S. (Spectal.i .

Tha criiy will hold a special election
on February 13 to "amend the ch&rtGr
in order to change slightly the boun
daries on its border, acting
a porrkwi in favor of the cotrnty. This
is to be none in order that vtve uourity
Comt my hve clear sailing: in fixing
the line of the Paorflc Highway

to the ordinal survey of the
engineer in charge. This question has
been a matter ot contention for months.
The city, in waivlna-- jurisdiction over go
this territory, hopes that this vexed in
question will be solved and the work
expedited.

TIIE MORXIXG OREGONIAX,

IFRFMH WITHQTANn
I IILIIUM iiiiiiumiiu
HAMMERING BY FOE

Heavy Masses of Germans Re-

peatedly Return to As-

sault in Argonne.

ATTACKS LAST ALL NIGHT

Flaming Kxplosive Hafts Set Adrift

Against Positions or Allies in
France Are X'cw Weapons of

War Used by Invaders.

LONDON, Feb. 3. German forces, in
heavy masses, have carried on almost
an incessant hammering since noon
yesterday against the French position
near Bagatelle, in the Argonne. The
third violent assault within a few
hours at this point continued through a
good part of last night and was suc-

cessfully repulsed, according to a re-
port received tonight from the French
War Office.

The French official communication
was as follows:

"There is nothing of particular im-
portance to report except that in Cham-
pagne three German attacks were all
repulsed to the west of Perthes, north
of Mesnil-les-Hurl- and to the north
of Massigen.

BlaslnsT Rafts Used.
"In the Argonne a fresh attack at

Bagatelle was repulsed by our troops
during the night of February

Flaming rafts, loaded with explosives,
are new engines of warfare the Ger
mans are using against the allies on the
western battlefront in Kurope. These
floats are set adrift in the stream, as
they were in the River Ancre yester
day, with the explosive timed to de-

tonate when abreast of the enemy's po-
sitions. Paris reports the rafts used
because the conliict on land has practi-
cally become a deadlock, with the con-
tending forcsfacing one another a few
yards apart and unable to move with-
out severe losses have so far been de-
stroyed before they did any damage.

The I'rench War Office earlier today- -

issued a report as follows:
"In the country north of Lys there

is nothing to report.-
Artillery Fire Successful.

"Between, the Lys and Oise, in the
sector of Nouvette, west of Lens,
French batteries put an end to a spir-
ited fusillade from the enemy. The
Germans endeavored to float down the
Kiver Ancre some blazing rafts, start-
ing them from a point above Avelilly,
north of Albert. We were successful,
however, in stopping these lloats before
they exploded.

"Our artillery has continued to secure
excellent results in the Valley of the
Aisne. We have made slight progress,
have taken prisoners and repulsed a
counter attack west of Hill No. 200,
near Perthes.

"In the Argonne a second German at-
tack took place yesterday near Baga-
telle at about 6 o'clock in the evening.
This also was repulsed, as had been the
attack previously reported, and which
took place at 1 o'clock in the after
noon.

"The front from the Meuse to the
Vos&es has been quiet In. Alsace we
are organizing our forces on the ground
won by us to the south of Ammertzy-viller.- "

The German army headquarters' re-
port of today said:

"The attacks made by the French on
the German positions near Perthes
have been repulsed. On the remainder

the western battle front there was
yesterday nothing more than artillery
exchanges."

CHEMICAL CLUB TO MEET

Sessions to Be at Corvallis During
Industrial Conference Week.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 3. (Special.) The Ore-
gon section of the American Chemical
Society, including all men doing chem-
ical work in the state, will meet at
the Oregon Agricultural College Sat-
urday as a part of the Industrial Con-
ference Week.

Guests will be shown the college
plant during the afternoon, and in the
evening, following an informal dinner,
the meeting of the society will be
held. Addresses will be made by Pro-
fessors R. K. Brodie. John Fulton and

A. Dutcher, of the college depart-
ment of chemistry, and by visitors.
Wives of the visiting chemists will be
entertained by the wives of members

the faculty.

ALIENISTS DO NOT AGREE

Sanity of Priest Who Killed Post-

master Left in Xovbt.

CHICAGO. Feb. 7. AH e n is ts w Ii o
testified as exptiris In Liie trial, of Rev.

JT 3f alien, former pastor of the Hcly
Rosary .Church,. cbarsBd with; murder,
disagreed today as to- tie mental
responsibility of Uza priest at. the tsxae

kiiled Thomas W. Patterson, post-mast- er

a BilL-ade-,

Ir Harriet Alex.:2jIer and r James
Kirnsjo. irilzie&ses for Use defense

response to m. Ions &7iotlet2ca ques-
tion, t&ptined thax FaUaer l&ulier had
suffered from transitory mttaucuty act tne
Uzoe xixtd copJd batre do recoUtftrtion of
ilie hailing. Dr. lYaX&uiB O. Krainx
esi3d by the Mate ii remittal,, ex-
pressed l&e opixutua tit WaXoer 3&u-ls- m

iaci b&ea. &bde to ditstisisaHsf

PECUUAE JAW ?ms CUT

rntnitBufidl Surai Ffcst Keg..?

mrA2r gsz; g&&3s. i&e titers 3C maslt
tlnsa C5 TBlfca&a eossJ"

Ctarfes JS.. 3?Bm5S&yv forisesH SB. S.Esav
tenauf in lbs E5n2Ubl ?&zr?, acftU sWtei'-was-rfl

a xto&ZgaS & Francisco?, is
posaes&an sS ti& jRiwpertjr wSSScS

was detrtapd JsSa eSXtwiis:. TtThfta jba
asked th court to scoTfctesm Ste) sswmasv
slon. a j'oungftr taasmiiar iWH!Sfa !u
the ground thai ffb eii3Kl 'as 6
legitimate son. but i infant svrtwtitust.-e-d

by the lieutenant's wlf when her
own child died.

Sinoa the case has ha&n on .j'la;! e'L-deaoe

has been talcen iu California iind
reoords produced there to xrov the
child ha legitimate mm and heir c(
the Slingsbya.

Kajr Caaipbetl to Meet Parslow.
Rar Campbell will meet "Parley"

Parslow tonight at the Arncrr sojolcer.
Manager Harry Hansen clinched the
bout yesterday. For a time it was un-

decided whether Ray would be able to
on or not and Pete Schuld was held
reserve. Yen bouts in all make up

the card, which will le started at 8:30.
Jack Day will riferee.
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Chat No. 5.
We all like the sensational, the bizarre, the unusual
It is a characteristic we cannot possibly avoid.

That is the reason I have selected for the latter part of
this week at the STAR THEATER until Saturday night
one of the most gripping photo-play- s I have ever seen.

It is "The House of Fear," and once you see it you will
never forget it. Daring, intense realism makes "The
House of Fear" perhaps the most sensational dramatic
photo-pla- y ever produced. I can recommend it to those
who desire thrills that just WILL chase themselves down
your spine as they did down mine.

Our old friend Sydney Ayres is at the Star in "Her,
Bargain." Ayres is very real. You will enjoy seeing him
in the star part. He wrote the scenario himself.

Don't forget that we have winsome Marguerite Clark
till Saturday at the PEOPLES in "The Goose Girl."

Of course you'll be at the Peoples next week, beginning
Sunday, to see Mary Pickford in "Mistress Nell."
My next chat will be in Saturday's Oregonian.

John F. Cordray

SUFFERING SERBIA

STILL UNDAUNTED

'Something to Defend, Some-

thing to Reclaim," Motto

of Fighting Force.

KINSMEN" TO BE HELPFUL

Flans Go Forward Kapidly for Of-

fense Movement Wliich People
Hone Koumanla Will Share.

Whole Nation Is Proud.

SKOPTLE, Serbia, Jan. 16. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
Serbia, once the focal point of the Eu-
ropean war, but later almost lost to
view in the maelstrom which swept
the greater powers into the struggle,
gives ample evidence of having borne
her just proportion of the sacrifices
of the nations. Suffering on all sides
is intense. But the spirit of the troops
is undaunted.

Since the recent defeat of the Aus-tria-

freed Serbian soil of invaders
plans have rapidly gone forward for
the next move in the great game of
war the orrensive. nunoreaa m
wounded soldiers in the hospitals have
told the correspondent of the Associa-
ted Press that they feel their second
life nurnose will be lost' if they are
unable to help in the deliverance of
their kinsmen on Austro-ttungana- n

territory. The Serbian offensive will
be shared by the Russians and the hope
is expressed here and at Aish that
Roumanian troops also will be in the
column hurled across the Hungarian
frontier. . ,

Pore Serbs Return as Prisoners.
The motto of the Serbian army is

"Something to defend; something to re-

claim." The something to defend was
the independence of their kingdom.
The something to reclaim is that part
of the ancient Serbian empire which,
even after the victories over the Turks
and Bulgars, still lies outside the limits
of the Serbian kingdom.

The traveler in Serbia is somewhat
dazed at first to discover among the
prisoners of war a large percentage of
Serbs of. the purest race and tongue.
Living in Austrian territory, they were
forced to serve in that army until a
surrender gave them the opportunity
to serve their own country. Some are
helping in the military hospitals, while
others are doing scout and picket duty
along the Albanian border.

Lying far beyond the European war
center, Serbia seemed a difficult desti-
nation for a Journey beginning at New
York, but experience proved easier
than anticipation. Belgrade, the front
door of the Balkans, was impossible,
indeed, but Salonika, the back door,
was found hospitably open.

Signs of "Wsr Are Many.
With Paris easily attained, the rail

journey from there to Brindisri, via
Turin and Milan, differed little from
what It might have been in ordinary
times. The crowds' of uniformed sol-

diers at the stations and the remark-
able number of women in mourning,
however, gave evidence of the changes
of the past few months. Swift little
Italian steamers make the Journey from
Brindisi to Salonika an enjoyable one.
ending always with an inspiring view
of Mount Olympus, upon which the
Greek peasants still believe the ancient
gods Bit in judgment over the fate of
G ree re-

el ee 11. comfortable, first-cla- ss cars
take the traveler from Salonika, to
Djejeli. at the Serbian frontier. A
change of trains at this point brings
no deterioration In railroad facilities.
These trains are daily crowds! with
Serbians of the better class, who left
their homes in the interior durins tie
Austrian invasion. Dot are returnicg to
theci assured ft is safe to do so.

OCUe&tfs UulforaJy Courteous.
At Ijjeii tiia chief of customs, iir.

Simiicib. fajvited the corressycadew.. to-- 1
witii ot&er foreigTacrs". tiss;

office. TMrt TuTfclsn ccrjuw naiir cs-arect- es

' vera served, Tbiji cvwtars
mis: repeated ty officials ai nearly
every siatiicm vbere lbs ra&a ssfcOtpexS

sjmJ Is oj Willi lie-- traveler
meets in ail parta ot "tbs lisJiad'.

A spJsmlid xttrw Bxaxricij&J ia3.1i3"rry a
MeJeli warn cara-renle- tirta at. ivaswatsaJ
soon after the w began. As sooa fi--a

tiis wounds xrere ul fc leaiv9 iine
overcrowded hoipituia aa. X3se itoeii th'--

wr unrrt ta such remote 4&a surf, im
Tn hospital is ecrupuiomftjr 1m

some 60 men vstcs Jttln
sub irva Imdstesola. all looikias )

ad vga eare tor, thouga thwe
trer-s- i uo ttrsea. Serral JLitsiJOaisa iris'
oojbts et Sorbtaaa roca war anSia?, a
oiselUs ttp tte J wo doctors ii dui's.yvs priftaairs the enemy t b .seirt-Ut- z;

a lue'siS jesmied veritab'ly & ttaioa
jtf 1Sw ttioi .said tn larabj uirctl tlve

VfM explained.
KJtalW S ouded by BjoW..

In on of the smaller rooms of' this
hospital, where the worst caes
confined, lay a child, about $

old, bound in bandages almost from
head to foot. The peasant mother- - sat
by its side. The child, it seemed., had
been struck with the cross of an Aus-

trian rausket and its shoulder had been
pierced by a bayonet. The.motner had
escaped to the woods with the wounded
child in her arms and had
about for three or four W before
coming within the Serbian linea. This
same mother had lost husband, father
and brother in the early fighting.

Despite Serbia's many wars, the
present struggle brought for the firt
time an invasion of Serbian soil. Jt
was the first time the women of the
country had been brought in contact
with actual warfare and many of them

have been driven mad from fright and
the terrible scenes they have seen.

Along the railroad line from Djejeli
to Skopyle (formerly Uskub) the sta-
tions are crowded with refugees wom-
en, children and decrepit old men,
huddled together. Many refugees tn
this part of the country are without
shelter, most of the available buildings
having been given over to the wounded.

American' Work Invaluable.
In the party of doctors and nurses

taken out of to Serbia last November
by Lady Paget was an American, Mr.
Markoc. whose father and grandfather
were New York surgeons. This party
arrived in time to care for the thou-
sands of wounded Serbians and Aus-
trian prisoners sent down from the
front in the battles which drove the
Austrians from Belgrade. Every avail-
able space in the general hospital was
filled with straw. As many as three
persons slept under one blanket. Lady
Paget's party, which had taken charge
of the general hospital here, consisted
of more than 50 persons, surgeons,
nurses, orderlies and servants. Their
work is regarded by the Serbians as
invaluable.

If it were not for the pitiable suf-
ferings of the thousands of homeless
people, seen everywhere, who do not
beg, but sit around in wretched groups,
mutely enduring their misery. It might
be said that Skopyle wears a gala air,
so proud are the Serbians of the recent
victories of their army.

LAKE VESSELS ICEBOUND

TWKXTV STK.AMERs HliLD FAST ON

CHICAGO.MILWAI'KRE I.fXE.

Many Others Are Marooned Off Racine
and Six Are Stalled In Harbor.

"Wind Change Only Hope.

CHICAGO Feb. 3. Twenty steamers
are fast in the ice along the western
shore of Lake Michigan between Chi-
cago and Milwaukee, according to re-
ports received today by officials of
transportation lines, and there is no
likelihood of releasing them until the
wind cliunges. Low temperature and
high northwesterly winds are held re-
sponsible for the fields of ice.

The steamer Alabama, of the Good-
rich line, has been fast in the Ice nine
miles northeast of this port since Tues-
day. There are no passengers on
board and the steamer is in no danger.
Six steamers are held fast in Milwau-
kee harbor, including the Iowa, Geor-
gia and Arizona, of the Goodrich line,
and the Racine and Kansas, of the Ra-
cine line, and a Pere Marquette car
ferry.

Several other vessels are marooned
off Racine. Wis.

CONTEST OVER VETO DUE

President's Disapproval or Literacy
Test Will Stand, Say Snpporters.

WASHINGTON, "Feb. 3. Desks were
cleared in the House today for the con-

test tomorrow over President Wilson's
veto of the Burnett immigration bill,
with its literacy test provision. Op-

ponents of the measure were confident
it would fail by 20 votes to receive the
two-thir- necessary to override the
veto.

Representative Gardner made a speech
today urging the House to pass the
bill over the veto.

Missing Sutherlin Chef Appears.
WALLA WALLA. Wash, Feb. 8.

Fred Barbour, a chef of Sutherlin, Or.,
who had been missing for more than
a week, and who was believed to have
committed suicide, turned up here to-
day. He says he cannot account for
reports of his suicide, as he simply was
making a leisurely trip to this oity.
where his family has been living.
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THEATER
TODAY AND BALANCE THIS WEEK

Salisbury's Pictures of
All Kinds of

LD LIFE
In America

See the big California wild goose hunt, big bear hunt in Eastern
Oregon, Indian capturing ferocious mountain lion, pulling wild
lynx out of tree by tail and all kinds of fish hatching and trout f

with a great variety of bird life all shown from birth to death.

REMEMBER
TODAY AND BALANCE THIS WEEK.

COMING SUNDAY

William Famum and Margaret Vale, "Who Is President Wilson's
Favorite Niece,

In "The Gilded Fool"

WHEAT PRICE IS PROBED

CAUSE OK RISE IS SOVCiHT Bl KEU-KRAI- .

PROSECUTOR.

Representatives ef Three I'Sraest Uraln
Dealers In Chleaae Are Subpenacd

o Sabm.lt Their Record.

CHICAGO. Feb. 3 Charles F. Clyne,
United States District Attorney, an-

nounced today that he was investigati-
ng: the rise in the price of wheat and
other cereals, but declined to tndtcato
what action he purposed taking". He
said that there is a much smaller
amount of wheat in Chicago at pres-
ent than there has been at any tlino
In several weeks.

Subpenas for representatives of three
of the largest grain companies and
elevator concerns to bring in their
books and records of business tran-
sactions covering several months were
ordered issued by the District Attor-
ney today.

"There are 1,250,000 bushels of wheat
in Chicago today, if my investigation
is correct." Mr. Clyrie said. "Last year
at this time there were between 8.000.-00- 0

and 10,000,000 bushels of wheat tn
Chicago. These figures do not mean
anything unless it is granted that the
conditions last year and this year are
the same. That question is a debat
able one. There are 15,000,000 bushels
of wheat in Milwaukee and a large
amount has been shipped to the East.

"I am sure that I know the amounts
of wheat in all the central markets.
Against the 1.250.000 bushels of wheat
in Chicago there are 17,000,000 bUfhels
of corn."

ITALIANS GO TO GERMANY

Employment at Good Wages In A-

ttracting Many Peasants.

VENICE. Italy, via London, t eD. J.
Many Italian peasants, both men and
women, are going to Germany to en -

Kr M UIV IlllJ Immm
ntfrh

Five

11 i .. in .t - i.iv- -

gage In farm and factory work In
to offers of unusually high

wages. For the men murks $1.3
a day) Is promised una lor i!ih women
three murks 75 cent.!

Italian newspaper mto vuinltig tho
peasants agalnxt ui'rrptma Hit em-
ployment. In view of the y
in regard to Italy's forelitn polity, but
apparently many unemployed prrsone
are willing to assume the rlik In-

volved.

Today Friday Saturday

Lillian Russell
The Noted Stage Deauty in

'WILDFIRE'
Her Great Broadway Success,

Presented by
The World Film Coriwration

Cominjy SUNDAY Cominff

Beatriz Michelena
The California Prima Donna in

"MIGNON"
A Five-A-ct Film Version of

the Great Opera
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Why Aie Ten Tons of Quinine
Used Every Year?

This enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing
of all the Quinine produced in the world)

is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine,
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used
every year because of its extraordinary merit.
Whenever you feel a cold coming on think of the name
Laxative Bromo Quinine

but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is

Laxatiwo Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO lit ONE DMT
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de-l- is design; rich half-ca- lf effect. Marbled sides In
gold and colors. Full slxe of volumes Inches by I
inches. History of the World for 70 centurlen. U0
derful illustrations In colors and half-tone- s.

How to get them Almost Free
Simply clip a Coupon like thia one and present together
with our special price of ll.SS at the book departiuiu at
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